
CASE STUDY: 
LUxUrY GLobAL 
SporTSwEAr brAnD



ThE SiTUATion  
A global sportswear company approached us when performing a 
voluntary recall on heated ski jackets. Sold worldwide via multiple 
channels, they recalled affected jackets purchased within a certain 
timeframe. 

A small number of the heated jackets may have contained a 
manufacturing flaw to the heated inner wrist cuff. This flaw could 
have caused an electrical short to occur, giving rise to a potential 
burn risk on the slopes. 

ThE ChALLEnGE 
providing first line customer support in multiple languages across 
various time zones, to identify if the customers’ jacket(s) were 
affected and if they were eligible for a replacement. 

pUTTinG mEASUrES in pLACE 
marketpoint were tasked to provide global communication support 
through it’s extensive network of worldwide contact centers. This 
resulted in the need to continually adapt to meet the volumes and 
upscale/downscale agent capacity as necessary. 

This included support in local languages across time zones – i.e. 
UK, Denmark, italy, Taiwan, Greenland, poland, UAE, Lebanon, 
China, and Japan. 
 
in country freephone numbers were sourced and provided for the 
customer hotline, the client’s website and joint press releases with the 
CpCS and in all related stores. 

marketpointrecall.com share this ebook:

proviDinG firST LinE 
CUSTomEr SUpporT in 
mULTipLE LAnGUAGES 

ACroSS vArioUS 
TimE zonES
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if you’re interested in working with us, and having your recall handled with top 
support, leading technology and professionalism, please get in touch to discuss your 

requirements with one of our Account managers.  

ConTAC T US

full training was provided to management and agents together 
with weekly refresher training as the recall advanced. 

Global agents handled all queries, provided guidance, answered 
frequently asked questions and ultimately determined whether a 
customer was affected by the recall. 

SpEEDY SET Up AnD A 
SimULTAnEoUS GLobAL roLL 

oUT To ThE mArKETpoinT 
CALL CEnTEr nETworK

rESULTS 
our client was highly satisfied with how smooth the recall 
communications process was, with speedy set up and a 
simultaneous global roll out to the marketpoint call center network. 
Along with the positive manner in which their customers were 
dealt with, the ability to minimize the volume of escalations and 
provide follow up where required. 

Using a flexible model which allowed upscaling during peak times 
and downscaling when needed, all while keeping support lines 
available to customers over a 2-year period, as stipulated by the 
fED agency laws. 


